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EIGHT PAGES
BOYS IN TRAMP LIFE

FiufcK WiLLAitD the author of a series of magzine articles upon tramp life
addressed a meeting of the Public Education Association held in Berkeley Lyceum
at New York city Saturday afternoon He spoke in the interest of the Tombs pris ¬

on Bchool and made special referonco to the boys in the tramp army
The railroads said the speaker are the worst slums we hare in this coun-

try
¬

Their widespread use for the purposes of trampdom dates back to the period
Just after the war A largo number of men and boys accustomed to camp llo in
the army preferrod to wander about the country to returning to regular occupa-
tions

¬

The railroads became their highways At first they walked but it was an
easy and a natural Btep to ride and by 1877 the hobo had como into existence as a
class By 85 they were recognized as a nuisance

The bulk of these men soon discovered the valuo of begging by proxy The
boy became a factor in the hobos life The hobo exercises an easy fascination
over the average boy of romantic temperament The boys are told alluring stories
of Western llfo The great final argument is the assurance that he can rido all over
the country in a aide door Pullman for nothing

Then the boys apprenticeship begins His duty is to beg He is made to
think crime a successful career and regard prison life as an unimportant but neces-
sary

¬

part of the business I believe that the school that would take him from the
ranks of the hobo should consider crimo as a business as the criminal does and
show the boy that it does not pay From my experience and observation I should
say that the average period of time between prisons for the criminal is seven
months The matter should bo presented to the boy in this light The number of
boys in tramp life I place at from 5000 to 7000

The statements of this authority bear out the views expressed in a Breckbn
ridoe Nkhb editorial on the subject printed about two months ago Stop the free
ride nuisance and you practically solve the tramp problem

There is Bunshine in the household
There is music in the air

There is joy within the trcshold
Thoro is mirth and laughter rare

Wo are free from carg and trouble
Old worrys flew the track

Our faro now is double
For our cooks come back

TO ABOLISH THE BOARD

Louisville need not be surprised if the country is arrayed against her The
selfish course she is pursuing marks her as a municipal poly hog

It is apparent that Louisville is working for her own glory and material pros ¬

perity alone When her people utter the cry Patronize home industries they
do not mean the industries of Kentucky but the industries of Louisville Witness
the boycott that is being waged in that city against Kentucky rock asphalt

We do not believe that all the citizens of Louisvillo are in favor of the selfish
provincial course she is pursuing The majority woald prevent it if they could
They would rather see the city adopt a liberal business policy of reciprocity than
the one that is now a stumbling block in the way of her progress

The thing that interferes with Louisvilles progress is her Board of Public
Works Were that body abolished she would stand some show It is the instru¬

ment that is preventing the development of Kentuckys asphalt interests It is the
power that is killing a resource that if developed would result in adding great
wealth to six or eight countleB immediately tributary to Louisville

These counties are now organizing an opposition to the Louisyille Board of
Public Works and they will see to it that a ripper bill is Introduced and passed in
the next House that will abolish the board TbiB will be an act of kindness to
Louisville and will be a movement that will burst the chrysalis that holds captive
her possibilities for growth

No the man is not a hero
Who wears his Spring togs

When the weathers at zero
Hes one of tho Prince of Wales own

For the weather is Spring like
In dear old Lunnon town

UPON THEIR HANDS THE BLOOD
The blood of Colonel Colson is on the hands of President McKInley and Secre¬

tary of War Ager Ethelbert Scott the lieutenant who shot Colonel Colson in a
restaurant at Anniston Saturday night had been declared by a board of military
men as incompetent to act as an officer in the army These facts were brought be¬

fore the President and the Secretary of War A pull of some kind however saved
Scotts straps and he was allowed to wear them until the Fourth Kentucky was
mustered out While he was in service he was a monument of insubordination
and the high officials of the land in continuing him in service countenanced con-
duct

¬

prejudicial to discipline and gentlemanliness The dipgrace that Scott has
brought upon the Fourth regiment and upon the State of Kentucky was connived
at by the administration Upon their heads rests the blame They prevented
Colsou getting a Bquare deal and thus were responsible for his wounds

Afteh duo consideration
And deliberate consultation
Wo have come to the determination
To announce without hesitation

That its cold enough for us

ON THE SHELF AT THIRTY FIVE
Miss Jane Addaus of Hull House who studies charity in a scientific way

includes in her investigations the problem of early or late marriage
A professional man she says is scarcely equipped and started in his pro ¬

fession before he is thirty a business man if he is on the road to success is much
nearer prosperity at thirty five than at twenty five and it is therefore wise for
these men not to marry in the twenties But this does not apply to the working
man In many trades he is laid upon tho self at thirty five and in nearly all
trades he receives the largest wages of his life between twenty and thirty If the
young worklngman has all his wages too long to himself he will probably establish
habits of personal comfort which he cannot keep up when he has to divide with a
family habits which perhaps he can never overcome

Its so cold they say in Greenland
That it will just freeze off your hair

So that geo whizz is what it is
That makes tho Polar bear

A TIME FOR CA UTION
The money devils who conduct the financial interests of the country are be ¬

coming more discontented than the Populists Times are so good and money so
plentiful that there is hardly any demand for it Hundreds of millions of dollars
are lying Idle and the rates of interest are falling so rapidly that there is hardly
any money to be made in the loaning buainoss The plethora of money is so great
that it is a source of danger It is liable to lead to an era of reckless Investments
and inflation that would inevitably result in another 1803 The temptation to in¬

vest money in schemes and to capitalize prospects in such an era as this is
great The times are as trying as they are during a panic and they demand as
much conservatism and Just as much caution as if there was a stringency in the
money market Go slow

Ir tho North Pole is discovered
But it wont bo bo were told

No ono will daro climb it where
The climate is so cold

QOOD TIME TO APPLY THE RULE
IIavi you tried to find out how the other half lives durtog this cold weather

H not try it You may find en opportunity to do n charitable deed Remember it
is more blessed to give than to receive Seek out some poor devil and cheer him
up by giving him a job of work Hunt up some poor family and do the members
real deed of kindness The happiness that will result will make you pat yourself
oa the back and you will feel good all day long Now the time to do good Do
unto others aa you would that others woald do unto you

HATTER FOR CONGRATULATION
X gta of 1170000000 la the yalua of live stock on htm In a single y b
4w tor eoogntttkUw Yet ttwt U jvui wUt AbmtImk AtfrkaUwfeii aptkl

u

aNWUbn inn main
report shows Every elan of live aeook has rhared In the itnproTement exeep
how but the shrinkage It not serious hogs being regarded profitable property by
farmers at large especially In the heavy corn belt The depression in the live
stock industry bo pronounced a few years ago and at its worst In 180C has sloe
that date shown a gratifying change toward complete recovery The upward
movement continues with Increasing force and volume

A WORD TO FARMERS
Tub BRKCKEMRinoa Nxws is a groat educator It presents to Its farmer conitit

uente this week an agricultural page that contains as much good reading matter as
the average high clasa farm journal We intend to make this a leading feature of
this paper and hope that those for whom It is Intended will be benefitted ty its
teachings During the past year thero has been a wonderful improvement in farm
methods in this county This is due to the fact that tho farmer is taking more in
terest in his business Ho realizes that it takes as much study as much judgment
and as much ability to conduct a farm successfully as it does big mercantile
establishment This is hopeful and it is no more than right that the Nxws should
help him in his efforts to keep posted in his busineaa

KEEP ON AGITATING
Tub people of Breckenridge county have made great progress toward securing

good roads Because the results achieved last year by an unusual expenditure of
labor and monoy were not entirely satisfactory it should not interfere with further
progress in that direction Tho failures we have met with should make us all the
more determined to succeed Every thinking man realizes the value of a good
highway system Every property owner and public spirited citizen should be in
favor of the county building as good roads as her wealth will permit Keep agitat
ing the good road question Dont drop it until we got what we want

Uncle Alecks
Chunks of Philosophy

TINGLE ALECK LASlJE is known far and wide as Cloverports
II colored philosopher His wit is spicy and original It is dem

onstrated by the fact that when his thirteenth child appeared
upon this mundane sphere he dubbed it Thirteen Leslie and
said Dat chile will eider be a Pullman ca poatah or will hang
He kaint hep it wit dat name

The following is a sample of tho views that Uncle Aleck
entertains on men and things

If yeh wauta ter hab sonvafinnlce said
about veh die

De ony ting dat kin equal a womans
lub is her tempah

Wen a man has wheels in his hold
de Bpokes come out of his mouf

De man dat toasts hissef befoah a
saloon flab am acclimatin hissef foh de
next world

De man wat blieves wat his nay
bors fremometer says has de faith dat
moves mountings

De papaha say dat money is cheap
but I tink dey mak a mistake Hit
mue be talk dey means -

De niggab dat is ambishus to lead de
cake walk mos always makes a mistake
an heads the chain gang

If electshuns was hel evah day in de
yeah eab wuthless niggah in de com-

munity
¬

would be called mlstah

Dat Providence is good ter de niggah
is proyen by de fac dat do watahmillun
buds were not killed by de late cold
snep

De niggah youth caint all be presi-
dents but by diligence an had wuk dey

A full coal house is as much to be de¬

sired as great riches

After licking the Filipinos we may
quit licking tax stamps

The kissing craze it will be noticed
has not yet reached Egan

Klondike tales read like warm weath-
er

¬

stories in this frigid locality

Zero days and troubles are alike this
year They never come singly

It will make the coal consumer hot
when be figures up his coal bill

The thermometer played a low down
trick on tho Buffering public last Thurs
day

A CuiCAao man was fined 5 for lying
The unexpected always happens in Chi¬

cago

When Uncle Sam went gunning for
the Filipino ho filled his game bag with
rabbit

The cero weather of the past week
caused a wave of contraction to aweep
over the country

Tax Fourth Kentucky got a cold re-

ception
¬

when it returned to its old
Kentucky home

Eqan will some dny regret that his
language like his army beef underwent
the embalming process

Talk about the white mans burden
Kipling had eighteen trunks with him
when he arrived at New York city

Tux budding genius of the poet who
writes the spring time Is coming gentle
Annie was nipped by King Frost

Tux onon grates arc very cheerful look
ing now All that they lack to make
them successful as elements of comfort
la beat

vSur country correspondents all tell us
IU cold but we thank them for not ask¬

ing tle question Is it cold soajth for
you

Tun SUwkrd Oil Trust U wld to be
behM the whisky trot A mixture of
oil ad ire water nay kd to ayawtaae--
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¬
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¬

can get to be nex bes ting Pullman
car potahs

All coons may look alike wen deys
healthy but dey nebber suffers fum a
case of mistaken identity wen dey has
de small pox

I doan know much about dose Filipi-
nos

¬

but if deys to be a pant ob de white
mans burden Ise afraid deys do Btraw
datll brek his back

Mos niggaha depend upon death bed
convershun to get to Hebben Deys
laik de man dat waits foh de las minnit
to catch de train Dey uoa always gits
left

De niggah dat is so supastiehus dat
he wont let a black cat cross his track is
mos likely de niggah datll Bhoot craps
on a fallen tombstone in de grave yad
wen de gran jurys in sessbun

Hits a strange ting dat de man dat
kin remember de coldes day in de yeah
one tousan eight hundred an forty
nine caint remenibah wat occurred de
day befoah ylstiddy when hes up befoah
de gran jury or de cote

If die heah whiskey trust comes to
Olovahpoaht bitll be a race as ter which
kills itself fust de colored poplashun or
de trust an de chances are agin de trust
for de Olovahpoaht nigger has unlimited
capacity an makes it a point of honah
not to pay his whiskey bills

The weather bureau seems to be
engaged in a desperate nttempt to get
rid of its entire stock of cold weather

This weather says the Owensboro
Messenger is conducive to matrimo
ny Yes or any other desperate resort
to keep warm

If the coal mans foresight was eq al
to his hindsight he would have taken
advantage of the opportunity to become
a plutocrat Eh Mr Barry

When Mrs Hattie B Griunell hears
that tho Pans exposition will have no
womans department she will predict
that its failure will begin before it is
opened

Germany has fooled us so often as to
her friendliness that the time has come
that we must demand that a sworn
affadavit accompany each new protesta-
tion

¬

of friendship

The New Albany woman who was
overcome by heat when the temperature
was ten below saro would undoubtedly
Buffer from sun stroke in the land of the
midnight sun If anything inconsistent
happens there s always a woman in it

MBIMBMHBBBB

John T Ditto told a fox story last
week that we in our ignorance thought
was a world beater and such labeled it

But we did not reckon upon the possi ¬

bilities of Breckenridge county and this
week we learned that thore are other
bounds and other foxes and we will pro¬

ceed to tell the story as it was told to as
Over at Jewells creek In the bock

part of the county Uvea a tribe of re
nowned fox hunters They breed cone
but the best dogs and chase Bono but
the fames foxes

The chleftaiM of this tribe of fox
hunters and by the way may the tribe
Increase are Emaaet MeOlaro Bill
Frank ad Charlie Owen

Oa Friday at 12 oclock twoa a pack
of etttat k44idi baioaaja to tttae kU
weMtilHo4Mitrnatas4

JL UIMtMllMaMltaMhMl

and as fleet footed a fox as ever raided a
ben roost In old Kentucky

Four black hounds started off In front
two spotted ones next and two old dogs
followed As tho hounds chased after
the fox they gave tongue and the muslo
of ft would sot a fox hunter wild with
Joy

All day long they kept up tho run and
made music for the country side

The fox was game and the hounds juBt
as game All kept right down to their
knitting and this chase which we will
bet our bottom dollar was a world
beater sure enough lasted for forty
eight hours

Thats the kind of foxes and thats the
kind of hounds that are ralBod in Breck-
enridge

¬

The only fox chasing that is
fox chasing in the universe can be found
hero

- If youve got a story to beat this you
aro next
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CurrGnI Topics
BY UBS HATTIE GUINNBLL

itnuiiivs tttitinmutmn tritimn unniTintuini uiifltiitiii Muummitimiiii imimtrratTnuttnimi

Wo can judge onrBolves and others by
the friends we form

X X X

We have had such a super abundance
of the Beautiful that we aro no longer
poetic

X X X

We who always complain of the clouds
receive little of lifes Bunshine and de
serve lees

X X

Lost Sunday was too frigid for me In
fact Ive boon completely snow bound
for two weeks

t Xp
The orange trees in Florida were in

full bloom and tbey have been frosted
and tho oranges blighted

X X X

No thats so Mr Editor I forgot ambi-

dexterity
¬

for councilmen especially
would be too much of a good thing

XXX
Anticipation may bo better than reali ¬

zation yet we all know it is the unex-
pected

¬

pleasures that bring us the most
delight

X X X

Mr Editor please if you glean anr
Current Topics from this Mea say it

has been snowing some in Kentucky
Dont fail

X X X

Wo want everybody to be good but we
halo to see people bave their eyes so

focused to the- - stars as to forget to
look at their own door step

X X X

Hon Henry Wattersons tribute in
Sundays Courier to tho late John Bus
Bel YouDg is a beautiful debt of affec ¬

tionate homage paid by the pen
X X

Let us cultivate originality for noth-

ing
¬

is more needed in this world of men ¬

tality Ono real good thought originated
within a pupils mind is worth a thous-
and

¬

gleaned from other brains
X t X

The historic old Governors mansion
at Frankfort is a thing of the past
Flames claimed it in a jiffy and Gov
Bradley laid aeide his dignity of high
official rank and worked like a Trojan

X X X

I notice a great deal of Buffering all
over the state from the recent severe
weather I bave heard of not one Bingle

This is certainly a Slash
that should move every
Suit We have in the house
for such goods at

Such Low

Prices Were

Never Offered

anywhere before When

Any Suit in this assortment at
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ir it was only health wo
might let it cling

But It Is a cough One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes But its tho
same old cough all the time

And Its the same old story
too There is first the cold
then the cough then pneu-
monia

¬

or consumption with the
long sickness and lifo tremb-
ling

¬

in the balance

Ayers
Cherry
Pectoral

loosens the grasp of your cough
The congestion or the throat
and lungs is removed all in-

flammation
¬

is subdued the
parts are put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away It
has no diseased tissues on
which to hang y

Dr Ayers
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster
draws out inflammation of the
lungs

sAdvice FfBt
Remember a htT a MedlealDepart

ment It you bare any complaint what
crer and deilre the best medical advice

can poaalblr obtain write thoJon freely You will receive- a
promntrewltboutco Ay

Lowell Mai

instance here even among the negroes
Plenty of coal and wood for everybody

X X t
Here comes Ttudyard Kipling express-

ing
¬

his admiration of Americans Aheml
He and bis wife are to givo a series of
readings you know and then he admires
good sound dollars for bis literary pro-
ductions

¬

X X X

The 32000000 whiskey trust the
130000000 milk trust and tho 50000
000 soap trust I never understood much
about trusta but I guess old Ken-

tucky

¬

bourbons will have a bright future
as prices are moving upward steadily and
firmly

X X X

I was amused at the Gusto n corres-
pondents

¬

remarks on Sam Jones and
Wm J Bryan I am like the delecta-
ble

¬

Sam Mr Bryan should be satisfied
under a gold standard paying taxes of
over three hundred in sound dollars he
must remember

t T X

MadameMarcella Sembrich will only
receive 1800 for each time she Bins at
the May Festival The Bame orchestra
engaged for the festival last year has

1 V rtl

Z- - o o

Any Suit in this assortment at

The croam of tho assortment at

been re tngaged And a ebohta of 1W
voices will agata be beard There will
be five concerts as lost year and two
matinees May 8 010

X t X Vf
Tho President has afllxod bis signa

ture to the peace treaty Goodl the
Incident as far as our government is con-

cerned
¬

is ended It remains now for
Spain to do likewise The next thing
In order I a cable across the Pacific for
this enterprising progressive agressivo
nation of ours

X t X

If this is Spangh year I want some of
thoso American B V ladles to tell mb
or you Mr Goodnight who wrote
Leaves of Grass was it or was It not

Wait Whitman I do not remember
oxoctly and I want to know It is hard
to remember everything and every now
and then you gat things confused Wo
leave It to Mrs Cain Ed

t X

Dickons like Shakespeare is an Im-
mortal

¬

More copies of bis works aro
sold than were Bold while he lived It
is true his books aro cheaper than oveV
before now that some of tho copyrights
have expired and the processes of- - print¬

ing aro improved but this is also true
of tho books of other Authors and the
works of Dickons are not so popular be¬

cause tbey are cheap but so cheap be¬

cause they aro popular His memory
Bhould be honored

X X X

I heard something real sad tho othor
day I do not dony the fickleness of
man but I do say that the girl hardly
lives no matter how pretty she is who
has not the wit to get another girls lover
if she wants him and I heard that a
sweet pretty yoUDg friend of mine had
lost her lover who had married another
girl A man starts out not to be disloyal
to the first girl but the second gtrl wants
him and succeeds and she has committed
a theft just as much for she has stolen
him away from his first sweetheart Of

course I woutdnt want him if I were
No 1 but No 2 should not haye him if
I could help it

X t X

Woman power is tho dominant force
of today It is making more stir and
question than anything else It is mov-

ing
¬

too like a faet locomotive Women
must have something to do Our grand-

mothers
¬

and great grandmothers used to
spin weave knit and sew Everything
now is machine made So women these
days belong to societies get up papers
and read them1 or institute great reforms
They even dabble in whether or not a
Congressman shall be seated The ques-

tion
¬

seems to be with so mny girls by
the time they are of age What are we
to do And in their rush and haste
they fall to answer the question to their
own satisfaction

Educate Tour BottcU With Cmcareta
Candy Cathartic cure constipation forever

lOcSSe It a O O all druggists refund money

Health
Keep the system in perfect or-

der
¬

by the occasional use of
Tutts Liver Pills They reg-
ulate

¬

the bowels and produce
A Body

For sick headache malaria bil-

iousness
¬

and kin-

dred
¬

diseases an absolute cure
Liver PILLS

OUR LAST SLASH

LOT2

598
LOT4

S948
THIS SAE
WILL LAST

ONLY THIRTY

DAYS

Perfect

Vigorous

constipation

TUTTS

we make up our mind to
get rid of a large stock of
winter goods to make
room for spring goods

We Never

Consider

-

Our Losses
which is your gain

LOO 3
Any Suit in this assortment at
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